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Wachay/Awnee, 
 

I would like to extend my best wishes to all the students 

for a successful school year. 
 

It has been a very busy year. I would like to thank all the 

staff for all their hard and dedicated work for making our 

25th anniversary celebration a great success. It’s been 

over a 110 years in the making now, we can say we 

have our homeland returned to us. 
 

I was honoured to be part of the celebration. It was a 

pleasure to be part of past and present chiefs and coun-

cils’ journey.  
 

It was a proud and memorable moment when the mem-

bership and citizenship standing on the shoreline wel-

coming us back to our homelands. As we paddled in, our 

ancestors were proud of all that we have accomplished. 

I loved the sight of the drums, laughter, tears and hugs 

as we approached our families waiting for us. 
 

Now, as chief, council and membership, the hard work 

begins on creating our reserve area/community. We as 

an overall community must decide where our properties 

will be, discussed and/or allocated. 
 

I was honoured to be asked to attend Mushkegowuk’s 

2nd annual Camp Chikepak as a fire keeper. This camp 

was offered to the young members of the Mush-

kegowuk’s territories. It was my pleasure to bring Luca 

Pezzo and Baileigh Nolan to this camp, where I believe 

they had a wonderful time. 
 

I am still quite involved with Kunuwanimano Child and 

Family Services, whom I am very happy to thank for 

bringing the bouncy castles to our Gathering. 
 

 Continuing our journey,  

 Councilor Les Nolan        

Watchay,  

What an amazing celebration this year. It was another great 

gathering and I want to thank all of our staff and volunteers 

for making it such a great occasion. 

I am looking forward to meeting our next challenges knowing 

we have so much momentum. Hope all is well, and I will be 

looking to visit different communities outside of Sault Ste.  

Marie to discuss planning and next steps. 

In the spirit of community, 

Chief Gauthier 
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CULTURAL FACILITATOR 

BAND ADMINISTRATOR 

Welcome September! That means a whole lot of things 

begin again…and some things are ending. Our summer 

events, holidays and especially our Annual Gathering 

have ended and regular work, school and everything 

else begins with the start of a fabulous fall season! 
 

This summer has been one heck of a ride with planning 

meetings, survey and research trips, pre-visit clean-ups 

and setting up in preparation for events for our commu-

nity members. So much work behind the scenes and the 

office worked like a team with zest, energy, creativity 

and passion.  
 

I feel so blessed we had the Whitetail Cree drum group 

bring their power and voices to our land. The return and 

grouping of all our former Chiefs, Deputy Chiefs and 

Councillors was a sight to behold. The Healing Journey 

Home  video included my mother and father so they 

were there too on the day of celebration as were all my 

sisters. My oldest grandson was there after a 6-year ab-

sence. Accompanying me was my boyfriend from 49 

years ago. So much love and genuine good times, spirit-

ually, emotionally, physically and mentally. In reflecting 

back on the week of the Gathering, all I recall are smiling 

faces and happiness of being together. If there were any 

bumps or bangs, it was far outweighed by the joy of com-

munity coming together. 
 

With the help from MCFN C&C, I furnished a small room 

in Keeykinaw to create a sensory space for children and 

their caretakers that live with autism. If you have a child 

that lives with autism, only then do you understand the 

intensity of emotions and skill it takes to be the main 

caregiver, whether it be mom, dad, uncle, aunt, grand-

parent or sibling. I witnessed a young mom cry when she 

entered and sat in the room. She expressed her grati-

tude for the space, knowing she could go in there to de-

escalate, unwind, help her child with sensory overload 

and restore calmness. Next year it will be open for all 

parents with children who have a diagnosis that requires 

a safe, quiet space. Stay tuned for more information on 

this. 
 

Some good memories were captured on photos of the 

launching of the Fund Raising for our Pow Wow to be 

held next summer. If you missed it, look for the pictures 

Wachey/Aanin, 
 

August had been a very busy month with the final prepa-

rations for the 2018 25th Annual Gathering and Ceremo-

ny Celebration!  Staff had done an outstanding job or-

ganizing events and providing presentations on their 

specific programs – I am very proud of your efforts and 

successes!  Staff are now back in the office routine 

again after a much needed and deserved rest from the 

Gathering. 
 

There were many volunteers that assisted during the 

Gathering – THANK YOU for your willingness and your 

contribution to the success of our Annual Gathering!  

Also, for those who were willing to step forward on short 

notice to assist in the kitchen and with other activities – 

this was GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

 

Overall from observations and staff feedback, the Annu-

al Gathering went well and yes there is always room for 

improvements in which we intend to work towards!  

There will be a 2018 Annual Gathering Feedback Form 

for Membership to complete so that you have your op-

portunity to tell us “What Worked; What Didn’t Work and 

provide us with your Recommendations”. (See page 15.) 
 

September brings in cooler temperatures, and the trees 

are about to show us how lovely the fall season truly is.  

Best wishes and congratulations to our families who will 

be returning to school; I hope the school year proves to 

be another success! 
 

 Miigwetch, 

 Doreen 
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of flying chocolate cream pies. We raised a little over 

$400.00.  
 

Inviting all former winners of Mr. Missanabie was a great 

idea. These men put everything they had in entertaining 

the crowd. So much gratitude goes to Cowboy Cory, 

Phantom David, Jesus Jesse, Dorothy David and Foot-

loose Jamie. You are all my Missanabie Men heroes for 

bringing your charm, talents, genuine spirit of coopera-

tion, humour, not to mention your dancing skills!  
 

When you sponsor an event, it takes a lot of recruitment 

or voluntolding (my new word created along with Mr. 

Missanabie).  Over the years a lot of my immediate, ex-

tended family and others helped with gathering cos-

tumes, downloading music on tape cassettes, moving to 

CDs and now IPods and other jobs with putting on such 

a production. Chi-miigwej to Gloria, Marta, Colin, Jana, 

April, Alexandra, Victoria, 

Alethea, JoAnn, Lois, 

Faye, Holly, Jake, Lauren, 

Megs and so many more. 

One of the hardest jobs 

is judging, so great 

heaps of gratitude for 

those who agreed to be 

judges. This year we had 

Justice, Tim and Pam 

taking on the difficult 

task.  
 

My plan is to put Mr. Missanabie on hiatus and bring 

back PRICE IS RIGHT  at the next Gathering including 

commercial breaks. Of course, I will need my talented 

actors…Jason, Cory, Mikey, and Colin to come out of re-

tirement. 
 

Something new this year was bringing in Kayaks and 

Paddleboards. The instructors Makinsey and Dylan were 

incredible with the youth and adults and I was so im-

pressed with some of the younger ones and the skills 

they showed. The paddleboards proved to be a chal-

lenge for the young boys and it was amazing to watch 

them display the tricks they learned. All who participated 

were first timers and asked to have them again next 

year. Since I was on the lake with both kayaks and pad-

dleboards, I didn’t get any pics. Hopefully someone cap-

tured some of the moments out there. All I can say is 

that it was an incredible afternoon, time well spent. 
 

The back to work scheduling is moving into full gear 

soon. Dates and times are being set up for me to travel 

to Alamos Gold Mine to present a full day training to HR, 

surface personnel and contractors. I will also sit and ob-

serve a full day of induction at the mine site and this will 

give me good indication of how my part of training the 

miners (385) will take place. Trepidation is not part of 

my dictionary. It is with pleasure and passion that I ap-

proach this opportunity to bring cultural awareness,  

sensitivity, competence and safety to Alamos Gold.  
 

Respect and love to all!   

Stay well, get well everyone. 

 Gloria J Harris (Wesley) Cultural Facilitator  

          Tim and Jeannie (aka Gloria)  
                    49 years later… 
                             stronger than ever  

Jake and Alesha  

from 100 Mile House, B.C. 

Annual Gathering dock shot.:  Brother Bear, Baby Bear,  
Mama Bear, Eldest Bear and BC Bear  

BC Bear (Jake H) helping 
load the Kayaks and   

Paddleboards  
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CBA IMPLEMENTATION  COORDINATOR 

Whatchay 

MCFN’s 25th Annual Gathering in 2018 has been and gone.  

And what a celebration.  Whilst I am here to report on activi-

ty relating to my position as Implementation Coordinator for 

the Alamos-MCFN Community Benefits Agreement, I would 

like to begin by showing a submission for the Gathering 

photovoice activity I facilitated as a staff member.  Lori 

Rainville sent me this beautiful picture (photo credit: holly 

drew) of MCFN’s people waiting along the shoreline of Is-

land View Camp for the past and present Chiefs, Council-

lors, Elders, and people of the Community to arrive in their 

canoes.  The excitement in knowing this day marked the 

return home of the Missanabie Cree people was an over-

whelming experience, and there was no greater example of 

showing the MCFN community unified through the connec-

tion to their traditional lands.  Loved it.    
 

A busy and successful Business Day at the Gathering.  The Missanabie Cree Business Corporation is represented 

by the old guy standing by the table – that’s me!  

 

Thank you to all who came 

over to our table. Several 

people filled in the available 

skills inventory forms.  I will 

update the Database with 

their details.  In the prize 

draw for those who complet-

ed the forms, Natasha     

Bergeron won the $50 visa 

gift card.  

 

I would like to thank all our 

sponsors and have included a photo-shot of the companies who supported 

this year’s especial Gathering.  The 2018 Business Day ended with Bonnie 

Wiebe winning the door prize of an Ipad pro. I’m pleased, because her grand-

daughter, Allysha, kept bugging me all day to give her the Ipad-pro.  At least 

she can play on it when she visits her Granma!  
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COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY PLANNING COORDINATOR 

After a week away from work, I return to the business of ensuring MCFN’s 

best interests are served through joint venture contracts acquired at Is-

land Gold mine. This took me to Dubreuiville on September 1st to monitor 

the transition day of the Catering contract that has been awarded to our 

joint venture partner, ESS.  Without doubt, keeping hungry miners happy 

at mealtimes is vitally important.  ESS are confident of a seamless transi-

tion.       
 

Left to right: smiling faces at contract award. Matthew McKelvie, Senior 

National Director, Business Development, ESS; Michael Fernandes, Re-

gional Director of Operations, ESS; and Jeff Davis, Purchasing Supt, Ala-

mos.   
      

ESS are also looking for members to apply for 5-7 positions at the Island 

Gold Camp.  They are for a Cook, Camp Attendant, Janitors and General 

Helpers. A major incentive for the shift rotations of 7/ 7, 14/14, and 

20/10 days on and off is that ESS are prepared to include travel reimbursement such as mileage or flights, all 

meals and accommodation.  Please apply as soon as possible via the job posting links on the MCFN Facebook 

page, and the MCFN website. The job postings are also displayed in this Bear Fax edition.  
 

If any further information is required, please contact me on (705) 248-1441 x202 or leave a voicemail.  I can be 

emailed at shawkins@missnabiecree.com  
 

Miigwetch.  

Steve Hawkins, CBA Implementation Coordinator, MCFN 

 

Greetings MCFN Members Friends and Family 
 

I am happy to announce that I have recently come on 

board with Missanabie Cree First Nation as our Compre-

hensive Community Planning (CCP) Coordinator. 

As CCP Coordinator, I will be working with the CCP Sub-

Committee groups, (Resettlement; Social and Cultural 

Development; Prosperity and Economic Development; 

Governance and Public Sector Management) community 

hub groups, Chief and Council, staff and grassroots com-

munity members to carry out activities that will lead to 

the achievement of the goals of the comprehensive com-

munity plan.  
 

This work is extensive and multi-dimensional. It involves 

working with a variety of programs and community initia-

tives, encouraging grassroots members to become en-

gaged and supporting them as they work toward the 

achievement of their goals, helping to weave linkages 

between various programs and initiatives both within 

and external to the First Nation that support the achieve-

ment of the goals of the CCP, and a particularly strong 

emphasis on strengthening the capacity of the various 

community and professional people who have critical 

roles to play in achieving the goals of the plan.  
 

More specifically, CCP implementation includes the fol-

lowing categories of activities. 

 Alignment – Supporting community programs and 

departments to effectively align their activities with 

the goals and strategies of the CCP.  

mailto:shawkins@missnabiecree.com
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 Hubs – Supporting the development of community 

hubs in Thunder Bay, Missanabie, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Sudbury and Toronto as well as elsewhere as new 

hubs may arise to develop and carry out their own 

action plans in alignment with the goals of the CCP, 

but appropriate to their localities.  
 

 CCP Committees – facilitating and supporting the 

work of the CCP committees focused on Resettle-

ment, Social and Cultural Development, Prosperity 

Development and Governance and Public Sector 

Management, while serving as a bridge between 

these volunteer committees and the professional 

staff and programs of the First Nation.  
 

 CCP Gatherings – in consultation with Chief and 

Council, as well as the Elders Council and MCFN 

Senior Management, organizing and co-facilitating 

quarterly CCP gatherings focused on consulting 

about the progress of the plans and on building ca-

pacity for more effective implementation.  
 

 Capacity building – facilitating leaning opportunities 

for grassroots community members as well as MCFN 

staff and leadership focused on the successful 

achievement of the goals of the CCP.  
 

 Research – carrying out research activities needed 

to answer critical development questions related to 

the successful implementation of the goals of the 

CCP.  
 

 Monitoring and evaluation for Quality Management – 

in collaboration with Four Worlds, developing a quali-

ty management system that includes indicators for 

measuring progress, strategies for consistent and 

regular measurement, and monthly as well as quar-

terly reporting of progress. This system will include 

departmental and individual staff work plans devel-

oped annually in alignment with the goals of the CCP 

and a regular measurement process to track pro-

gress and to adjust in activities as required.  
 

 Communication – developing and implementing a 

CCP communication plan that results in consistent 

and appropriate communication in a variety of medi-

as that keeps all stakeholders engaged and up to 

date related to the activities and opportunities con-

nected to CCP implementation in nation building 

more generally.  
 

 Regional Training Centre Development – MCFN’s 

focus in this regard is the creation of a regional train-

ing centre oriented to employment and business de-

velopment for grassroots community members both 

within MCFN and across the region. The first phase 

of this work is focused on conducting a regional 

learning needs assessment, developing viable part-

nerships with businesses, communities and institu-

tional helpers such as colleges and training centres, 

and developing a regional training plan. The second 

phase focuses on piloting a pre-employment healing 

and training program focused on youth with little to 

no work experience and who are experiencing social 

barriers to employment or successful engagement in 

business activities. It also involves brokering courses 

and programs that can lead to sustainable employ-

ment.  The overall intent of this activity, beyond the 

training outcomes proposed, is that the Missanabie 

Regional Training Centre will be located on the new 

Missanabie Cree Reserve and will serve as a social 

business that will be able to employ professional 

level community members, thus enabling them to 

move back to the homeland.  
 

Certainly, there is much work to be done in our nation re-

building efforts and we have only just touched the sur-

face. I am looking forward to working with everyone in 

my role as CCP Coordinator and encourage each mem-

ber of our Nation to bring your ideas forward, get in-

volved, be informed and please feel free to contact me 

should you have any comments or questions related to 

CCP.  

  Miigwetch, Jutta Horn 

  Email: jhorn@missanabiecree.com  

  Phone: (705) 254-2702 Ext. 245 

mailto:jhorn@missanabiecree.com
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CHOOSE LIFE COORDINATOR 

Wachiaye, What a summer it has been!  
 

The July Wilderness Camp- Attendees were 4 youth ages 13 – 20, 2 elders.  After arrival and dinner, we had 

opening, introductions and a circle of wellness where the staff and our hostess, Lorraine Wilson spoke to the safety 

issues, wildlife, the importance of traveling in pairs and other issues when living in an isolated area.  
 

During the week, Lorraine spoke at length of the history of the camp and her efforts to keep the land sacred.                                                                                                            

Activities included scrapping and stretching a beaver hide, medicine picking, water ceremony, fishing, and crafts-

medicine bags and shields.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

The group hiked up Manitou Mountain. Les Nolan pointed out the      

various landmarks and shared MCFN history of the area. I spoke on the 

spiritual aspect of the mountain. We visited Lochalsh, where we learned of the MCFN families who lived in the area, 

and their livelihoods.   
 

Before our departure, Gloria Harris conducted a water cere-

mony. Miigwej to Lorraine Wilson, her superb knowledge of 

the land, trapping, history, and having a fantastic group of 

helpers, which made our trip so memorable.  

 

MCFN Family Camp was a huge success.  A total of 41 

members attended, 8 MCFN families were represented, 17 

adults, 18 children and youth, 5 non- band members, who 

either assisted with cooking or the land-based activities.  

 Chi miigwej to the Wellness Team for putting together an 

astounding week of activities; ribbon skirt making, hide 
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RECEPTIONIST 

vests for the youth, medicine wheel and self care, feast 

bag making, teepee teachings, family photos, lacrosse and 

others.  It was inspiring to watch the women gather to sew.   
 

During the times I watched and saw the intense determination to 

complete their piece of clothing, the willingness to help each other, 

the learning and sharing together, I realized I  was witnessing a 

prime example of community development and transformative 

learning.   
 

Miigwej to the teachers. Chi miigwej to the cooks  and the good 

meals.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

This year’s Annual Gathering was absolutely astounding; the two celebrations, families connecting, and the fun 

afternoon for the younger ones. I truly appreciate all the effort and hard work MCFN staff puts into ensuring the 

Gathering is successful, safe and memorable. Watching the young men and women, on our last night at IVC, having 

a grand ole time trying to throw each other in the lake is set in my mind forever. Miigwej Justice for initiating the 

good clean fun and Alethea, you’re a great sport. 
  

Wanting nothing but the best for all,  take care and keep safe…Miigwej 

 JoAnn Pezzo 

 Choose Life Coordinator 

Watchey Family Friends and all my Relations: 
 

Just a quick note that I really enjoyed the Gathering this 

year and it was so awesome to see friends and relatives 

that I haven’t seen for years. To meet my niece Janice 

for the first time that I can remember was so awesome 

and hope she comes to many more Gatherings with her 

husband. It was also great to see my sister-in-law 

Janette Petrie. 

 

LOST RING 

On another note, someone had left a ring in the wom-

en’s bathroom which I announced over the PA but no 

one came forward, so if whoever lost a ring please call 

the office with a description of what it looks like and I 

will send it on to you because it’s a beautiful ring which 

most likely has a lot of meaning. 
  

 Hope to hear from you soon, 

 June Markie 
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FAMILY WELL-BEING WORKER 

This year’s Gathering was an incredible 

moment of living history.  It was a great 

time to be part of such a moment.  Capturing the mo-

ment of when all the prior Chiefs and present Chief ca-

noeing to the land was heartfelt.  All us drummers sing-

ing along the shoreline waiting for their arrival was thun-

derous and having Whitetail Cree drummers sing after 

us was the call out to our ancestors to come and join the 

joyous occasion.   
 

Working the event is another thing.  Although I enjoyed 

working it I was exhausted by the end of it.  Some of my 

duties kept me working late but it was worth it.  Every 

year I look forward to the crib tournament, however, this 

year I worked it and played in it.  I believe we finally left 

the building around midnight when all was said and 

done.   

First Place Winners: Pam Rue and her friend Mike 

Second Place Winners: Sheila Sheshequin and her 

daughter Marie 

Third Place Winners: Joann Pezzo and Nancy Wawia 
 

The bingo and Elders auction was a successful event as 

well.  The proceeds that were received for both events 

will be divided between the Elders’ fund and MCFN.  I 

enjoyed being the caller, another dream now off my 

bucket list.  Next time I will make sure we have enough 

cards so that everyone could at least buy two books.  I 

apologize for not having enough booklets.  From the 

comments I received for the event, I take it that every-

one had a good time.  I would like to ask for your input 

on how we can make it better.   
 

Other duties included working with Jutta Horn by being 

her note taker for the CCP presentation, presenting my 

program for the community members with JoAnn, Eva 

and Gloria, also displaying and participating in the busi-

ness day presentations.   
 

Eva and I did the activity event for kids where we had 

beading and coloring pages for the little ones on the last 

business day of the week.  Joann, Gloria, Eva and myself 

held informational workshops on Diabetes, Autism, Trau-

ma and Anxiety followed by a sharing circle in the teepee 

after lunch.   
 

I would like to thank all of you for participating with my 

very short questionnaire of what programs you would 

like to see more of.  Congratulations to Rebecca Ouellet 

for winning the Family Well-Being jacket.  Three main 

requests on the questionnaire were language teachings, 

drawing and art, and regalia making.  I will do my best to 

see how and where we can bring these programs to our 

members.   
 

We will begin family swim sessions in September which 

will be on the Missanabie Cree Calendar on our member-

ship website. The protocol for the family swims is that 

you must meet me at the John Rhodes Recreational Cen-

tre before 1:00 pm as the time for swimming is 1:00 pm 

to 3:00 pm.  Beading will continue Tuesday evenings at 

the Freedom Methodist Church at 753 McNabb Street 

for the month of September.   
 

We are still searching for a space that will accommodate 

our programming, activities and events.  We do have a 

safe space which is at the MCFN Band Office for those 

who need to come in for support and help.   
 

If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns, 

please feel free to come and see me here at the office or 

call me at 705-254-2702 Ext 238. 

 In the Spirit of Family and Community, 

 Bonnie Wiebe 
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COMMUNITY YOUTH WORKER—SOUTH 

Waciye ᐗᒋᔦ family and friends! 
 

This summer, the 25th Annual Gathering anniversary also 

celebrated our official reservation status and it was 

great to see familiar and new faces. During this time mo-

ments were taken in silence to remember those who 

couldn’t be there for this historical occasion.  
 

Throughout this summer I had the opportunity to learn 

about the land and about the medicines from the elders 

and locals. I learned how to make jam, about the waters 

and where sweetgrass grows and what it looks like, and 

more. I was able to experience the presence of our peo-

ple on the land again and with some of the knowledge I 

learned and experienced, I transferred into work shops.   
 

 

SUGAR FREE BLUEBERRY JAM MAKING WORKSHOP AND 

INFORMATION-  (Recipe and blueberry tips from Fran 

Fletcher and Jan Souliere) 
 

Tips: Pick blueberries when they are dry. I also found 

that using fresh blueberries makes the best jam be-

cause it’s difficult to follow the recipe when the blueber-

ries are wet or have been defrosted (reason explained  

within the recipe for canning blueberries).  
 

Recipe –  

Ingredients: blueberries; if you use a litre of blueberries, 

then 3 teaspoons of water is required. If you are only 

making a few cups of blueberries, then 2 ¼ teaspoons is 

required. But if your blueberries are not dry this will seri-

ously alter your calculations on the water required.  
 

Gently mash blueberries in a pot and bring to a slight 

boil. Turn the heat down to a low heat and cook for 

roughly 10 minutes. Let cool for a few minutes and then 

scoop into canning jars making sure not to get any jam 

on the lip of the jar.  
 

Tip: The lip of the jar needs to be completely dry or the 

sealing process may not happen. The easiest part of the 

recipe for canning is you don’t need any kind of kit. All 

you need is a simple pot big enough for the water to cov-

er the canning jars while they are in the pot boiling. The 

jars need to boil for roughly 15-20 minutes.  
 

Then safely take out of the pot to continue the sealing 

process that will naturally occur from cooling. The jars 

pop when the lid is sealed and when you press on the lid 

it will no longer make a popping noise.  
 

                                         Happy jam making!  

 

 
 

         Making talking sticks with the youth  

         Blueberry jam making with the youth  
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Happy Almost Fall! 

Also, welcome back to school for many, and welcome to 

school for all the young youth just starting!  Although I 

know everyone misses the sunny days and especially the 

fabulous week we shared at the 25th anniversary of our 

Gathering and Celebration of Reserve Creation! (say that 

7 times fast.)  I wanted to recap some of the activities 

that I organized and share them with you. Firstly, apolo-

gies for the delay in any information, I have only just set-

tled back in Toronto, after going on an extended trip to 

the East Coast.    

I want to thank ALL the youth and especially the youth 

that volunteered their time during the celebration day. 

To those who gave gifts, to reading the Vision Statement, 

to being greeters for our guests, and for showing every-

one the compassion, bravery and spirit of Missanabie 

Cree First Nation, Miigwetch. 

Now, for the activities.  The Book Drive; I hope everyone 

helped themselves to any and all books that they found. 

I realize screens are connecting but there is something 

about a good book in your hands and story that capti-

vates you, that you cannot get from a screen.  So I hope 

everyone had a look.   

Battle Ball; this seemed to be a hit with everyone! From 

young youth to elders, so you can be sure to see these 

again.  We also had a silent auction for book series that 

took place during bingo. The proceeds of which are going 

towards a youth contest! Check in this month’s Bear Fax 

for the page (See page 15).Remember, this contest is 

not limited to one page, it does not need to be a draw-

ing, and it can be anything that you feel represents your 

love of the Gathering or something that you wish to see 

in future gatherings! Good luck to everyone! 

Enjoy the leaves, the warmth and every new piece of 

knowledge you learn. 

 Your friendly neighbourhood youth rep, 

 Alexandra  

While making the talking sticks with the youth, they learned that the talking stick is used traditionally while in 

a circle. The idea is that nobody interrupts when it’s their turn to talk and to be respectful of the time.  
 

I also had a fish fry with the youth and fishing 

rod draw for youth who were present at the 

camp during the event. With a schedule full of 

activities and meetings, there was always 

something going on during the Gathering.  
 

With fall approaching, I will be planning activi-

ties for fall and winter and am working on de-

veloping new projects and events.  
  

 In spirit of community,  

 Lisa Souliere,  

 Community Youth Worker — South 

Bouncy castles at the Annual Gathering were provided by  
Kunuwanimo Child and Family Services 
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        I would like to wish  

  my son Richard Pine             

       HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Love you, my boy, MOM 

If you wish to receive your Bear Fax newsletter in a pdf file by email, 

please call the office and leave your name and email with our recep-

tion, June Markie 

We are promoting this method in an effort to reduce costs, and to minimize our impact 

on the environment by the less use of paper.   

Another advantage of receiving the newsletter by email, is that you receive your news 

that much sooner, and you can enjoy reading it in colour as well.  

Have some news you’d like to 

share, or a greeting to someone  

special? If you do, you may send 

your submission to be posted to Community News and Notes. Pictures 

are also welcome.  Deadline: 28th day of each month.  

Email: angeoneb@missanabiecree.com  
or by fax to the Band Office at 705-254-2702.              Miigwech. 

Board Members Needed 
 

Watchay! 
 

Missanabie Cree First Nation requires volunteer members to sit on the Missanabie Cree Development 

Corporation (MCDC) a not for profit board, which deals with Island View Camp (IVC), Castle Homes 

(Echo Bay), Aggregate, Multi Purpose Facility (MPF), Queen Street Office Building and the Trailer Park 

located at the end of Hwy 651. 
 

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer member on the Missanabie Cree Development Corporation 

Board (MCDC), please provide your resume and letter of interest to us by either visiting our office, or 

sending it by fax, mail or email. 
 

Missanabie Cree First Nation 

Drop off: 559 Queen Street E. Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 2A3 

Mail: 174B Hwy 17B Garden River, ON P6A 6Z1  

Fax: 705-254-3292 

Phone: 705-254-2702 

Email: jmarkie@missanabiecree.com 

Attention: June Markie Receptionist 

mailto:jmarkie@missanabiecree.com
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The Nation awaits the arrival by voyageur canoe of the Chiefs and Councillors of MCFN: 

After decades of research, negotiation, and litigation, the Missanabie Cree First Nation finally received word that 

their lands are now recognized and designated as reserve lands by the Government of Canada.   
 

We acknowledge that this achievement is due to the perseverance, hard work and dedication of MCFN leadership 

and administration.  We also acknowledge the support of our families and community to these efforts.   
 

This celebration of our collective achievement began with the 

arrival by canoe of former and present Chiefs and Councillors.  

This was followed by a pipe ceremony in our Multi-Purpose   

Facility where congratulatory speeches were offered by special 

guests and a community feast was held.   Gifts were given to 

our special guests, as well as the Land Transfer Advisory Com-

mittee and the Land Selection Committee.   
 

It was a day to treasure and to remember and a highlight to 

MCFN’s 25th Annual Gathering.   

      Preparations on the day before: 
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Honour Songs by the Whitetail Cree drummers 

Former MCFN Chief Shirley Horn,   

Ontario Regional Chief Roseanne Archibald,  

Jackie Fletcher, MCFN Elders Council. 

Speeches and Acknowledgements 

Former MCFN Chief John Fletcher and  

Grand Chief of the Mushkegowuk Council Jonathon Solomon 
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Edward Fletcher 
Sam Hughes        

Cody Rogoschensky 

Adam Fletcher 
Jordon Krobath 

Jeremy MacDonald 
Cynthia Nemeth  

Julianne Macumber 
Brandon Paradis 
Barbara Pelletier 

 

SEPTEMBER 14 

SEPTEMBER 15 

SEPTEMBER 12 

SEPTEMBER 19 

SEPTEMBER 1 SEPTEMBER 5 

SEPTEMBER 17 

SEPTEMBER 22 
SEPTEMBER 20 

SEPTEMBER 18 

SEPTEMBER 24 

SEPTEMBER 23 

SEPTEMBER 4 SEPTEMBER 6 

SEPTEMBER 25 SEPTEMBER 28 SEPTEMBER 30 

 George Bergeron   
Faye Wesley 

 

Glad Hawkins  
Maggie Jeffries  
Darlene Sullivan 

  

SEPTEMBER 21 

Hunter McLeod 
Adam Nolan 

Jennifer Nolan 
Jesse St. Pierre 

SEPTEMBER 29 

Roy Gideon 

Tetyron  
Hourtovenko  

Verna Lacosse 

Dakota Souliere 

Wilfrid Sheshequin  
Vanessa Smith 

Drake Masotti-Stevenson David Nolan 

Wendy Delyzer  Maynard Jeffries William Nolan Harley McLeod 

 

 

Chandler Myers 
Chyla Nolan 

  

 

 
Neil Ross 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

SEPTEMBER 11 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 3 

Lorrie Anne Clark 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 7 

Richard Nolan 
Rayna Fletcher 

Logan Fletcher 
Jason Scwenneker 

SEPTEMBER 10 

 

Wallace Génier 
Natasha Trozzo 

Kyle  
Ouellet 
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          Chelsie Parayko  
               Jayson Ruth  
Bobbi Fletcher-Decorte  

William Bergeron  
Victoria Pezzo 

Brendon McDonald 
Leslie Labelle 

OCTOBER 9 

OCTOBER 11 
OCTOBER 8 

OCTOBER 14 

OCTOBER 1 OCTOBER 3 

OCTOBER 25 

OCTOBER 20 

OCTOBER 17 OCTOBER 13 

OCTOBER 24 
OCTOBER 22 

OCTOBER 2 OCTOBER 5 

OCTOBER 26 

OCTOBER 27 
OCTOBER 30 

 Rona Marie Fletcher     
Peter Saunders     Noah Shields 

OCTOBER 19 

Natalie Gauthier  
William (Bill) Gideon 

OCTOBER 29 

Mitchell Daigle 

Lori Shelswell   

Marie Ann Caron-
Tyler Clafton  

Stanley Fletcher 
Margaret K. Nolan  

Dominic Fletcher 
Douglas Fletcher    

Natasha Bergeron  

Brendon MacLeod Sandra Fletcher Dana Mitchum  

Carol Valentine 

Shirley Horn  
Sherrel Pucci  

Doreen Boissoneau 
Lloyd Nolan 

OCTOBER 6 

Shelly Fletcher 
Amelia Nolan 

OCTOBER 31 

Mariam Bergeron 
Donna Lynn Ruth 
Madison Fletcher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 
 

 

Lois MacDonald 

Kisani Frechette 
        Gordon Macumber 

 
OCTOBER 7 

Richard Pierce 

 

Kolby 
Lafontaine 

OCTOBER 23 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

      1 

2 3 
Labour Day 

4 
Beading 
6-9 pm 
Freedom Meth-
odist Church 

5 6 7 8 

9 
Swimming 
John Rhodes  
Centre 
1-3 pm 

10 11 
Beading 
6-9 pm 
Freedom Meth-
odist Church 

12 
Healthy  
Snacks 

13 14 15 

16 
Swimming 
John Rhodes  
Centre 
1-3 pm 

17 18 
Beading 
6-9 pm 
Freedom Meth-
odist Church 

19 
Elders Tea 
At Noon 
Band Office 

20 21 22 

23/30 
Swimming 
John Rhodes  
Centre 
1-3 pm 

24 25 
Beading 
6-9 pm 
Freedom Meth-
odist Church 

26 27 28 29 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 
Healthy  
Snacks 

11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 
Elders Tea 
At Noon 
Band Office 

18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

27 29 30 31    

For more info  
or a ride,    

call Bonnie at    
705-252-2702  Ext. 238.  

For updates, please 
check our website 
or FB page, or call 

the Band Office. 

CANCELLED 

CANCELLED 
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tedO-2 

MISSANABIE CREE FIRST NATION 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM - - For Band Members 

SURNAME   

First Name and 2nd Name   

ALIAS/BAND #   

DATE RECEIVED :.' 

NEW ADDRESS   

CITY/PROVINCE   

POSTAL CODE   

E-MAIL ADDRESS   

TELEPHONE #   

SIGNATURE   

Card Renewals.  The MCFN office can only handle in

-person appointments.  If you are unable to come in 

person to the band Office, you can get your card re-

newed at a local First Nation or consider obtaining a 

Secure Certificate of Indian Status (CSIS).  You can 

request the Band Office to mail you the required 

forms.  Shereena Campbell and Louise Campbell will 

be handling card renewals on a temporary basis.  

 

Appointments for Card Renewals.  Please call to 

make an appointment.  There are 3 time slots from 

1:30 to 3:30 pm on Fridays only. Please ensure you 

have all the required information before you come to 

your appointment.   

 

Until further notice, Indian Status Card renewals 

will not be accepted from non-band members.  
 

Updating Addresses.  Members, please keep your 

address up-to-date so you don’t miss out on pertinent 

information regarding band business.  Please use the 

form below and mail or fax it to Missanabie Cree First 

Nation. You may also call the Band Office or email 

June Markie at jmarkie@missanabiecree.com.  

PLEASE NOTE:  A CHANGE OF ADDRESS CAN 

ONLY BE PROCESSED WITH INFORMATION PRO-

VIDED BY THE INDIVIDUAL INVOLVED, NOT 

FROM ANYONE ELSE. 
 

Names of deceased members are not removed from 

the band voter’s list unless the information is provided 

to Aboriginal Affairs. Anyone with funeral information 

(i.e. name of funeral home/location), date of death, a 

death certificate, or anyone who can be contacted for 

this information, please call or leave a message with  

Shereena or Louise at the MCFN Band Office.   
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Band Administrator   Doreen Boissoneau  ex. 222                                                 dboissoneau@missanabiecree.com 

Bookkeeper   Louise Campbell ex. 224                                                                         lcampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Reception   June Markie ex. 221                             jmarkie@missanabiecree.com 

Program Development   Lesley Gagnon ex. 226                         lgagnon@missanabiecree.com 

Executive Assistant   Shereena Campbell ex.  235                      scampbell@missanabiecree.com 

Band Administrative Assistant  Terri Kuula  ex. 231                                                        tkuula@missanabiecree.com 

Post-Secondary Education Officer   Deb Clement  ex. 227                      dclement@missanabiecree.com 

Governance Coordinator  Elizabeth Angeconeb ex. 230                 eangeconeb@missanabiecree.com 

Family Well-being Worker   Bonnie Wiebe  ex. 238               bwiebe@missanabiecree.com 

Family Support Worker Interim (Eva Dabutch) ex. 244                                               edabutch@missanabiecree.com 

Choose Life Coordinator  JoAnn Pezzo  ex. 229                                                              jpezzo@missanabiecree.com 

Anti-Human Trafficking Facilitator/Coordinator   Eva Dabutch  ex. 244                    edabutch@missanabiecree.com 

Comprehensive Community Planning Coordinator  Jutta Horn  ex. 245               jhorn@missanabiecree.com 

Community Development and Proposal Intern  Devon Floyd  ex. 241                            dfloyd@missanabiecree.com 
 

ECHO BAY OFFICE:   705-248-1441 

Financial Initiatives Officer  Dalton MacFarlane  ex. 201                                 dmacfarlane@missanabiecree.com 

CBA Implementation Coordinator  Stephen Hawkins  ex. 202                             shawkins@missanabiecree.com 

Cultural Facilitator  Gloria Harris ex. 203                                                    gharris@missanabiecree.com 

 Project Manager   Marty (Gilbert) Clement ex. 205                          mclement@missanabiecree.com 

 

MUSHKEGOWUK COUNCIL STAFF 

Environmental Steward   Isabell Souliere   705-248-1441 Ext. 204                          isabellsouliere@mushkegowuk.ca 
Community Youth Worker  Lisa Souliere                                         lisasouliere@mushkegowuk.ca 

MISSANABIE CREE FIRST NATION 

MCFN Chief & Council  

Jason Gauthier, Chief, ex. 231 

jgauthier@missanabiecree.com 
  

Cory McLeod, Deputy Chief, ex.504  

cmcleod@missanabiecree.com 
  

Councillor Les Nolan 

lnolan@missanabiecree.com 

Councillor Michael Nolan 

mnolan@missanabiecree.com 
 

Councillor Chelsie Parayko 

cparayko@missanabiecree.com 
 

Councillor Shawn Pine  

spine@missanabiecree.com 

Laura Lee Rawlyk, Elder Liaison 

lrawlyk@missanabiecree.com 
 

Alexandra Langford-Pezzo, Youth 

Representative 

apezzo@missanabiecree.com 

 

MCFN Staff  

174B HWY 17B  

Garden River, ON 

P6A 6Z1  

 

 

SATELLITE OFFICE: 

559 Queen St. E  

Sault Ste. Marie, ON  P6A 2A3 

 

 

Phone: 705-254-2702 

Toll Free:  1-800-319-3001 

Fax: 705-254-3292 

www.missanabiecreefn.com 

CONTACT  AND  OTHER  INFORMATION 

GOVERNANCE COORDINATING COMMITTEE (GCC) 

Kyle Bateson     Jackie Fletcher       Deb Ewing        Victoria Pezzo 

COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY PLANNING  

STEERING COMMITTEE (CCPSC) 

Neil Ewing    Broderick (BG) Fletcher   Jackie Fletcher   Shirley Horn  

Glad Fletcher-Hawkins   Terri Lou Fletcher    JoAnn Pezzo        

MCDC  BOARD 
Shereena Campbell   Jackie Fletcher  Lesley Gagnon    Marion Nolan    

  

Diane Astle  Gloria Harris  
Audrey Bateson  Shirley Horn  
Kathy Beaudry   Fran Luther  
Cathy Clement  Cheryl Macumber 
Deborah Ewing  Carol Nolan        
Broderick Fletcher Marion Nolan            
D’Arcy Fletcher           JoAnn Pezzo     
Jackie Fletcher   Laura-Lee Rawlyk         
Glad Fletcher-Hawkins  Pamela Rew  

ELDERS COUNCIL 
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VISION STATEMENT OF THE MISSANABIE CREE 

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision is to have a united and self-governing body  

that will determine our destiny guided by the seven laws. 

 

We have a vision of a leadership that is open, honest, trustworthy; 

a leadership with conviction, accessible to the people; 

a leadership that is progressive yet respectful of our traditions, values and beliefs; 

a leadership with confidence, always watchful and assertive  

in protecting and preserving the treaty and aboriginal rights of our people; 

a leadership that is directed by our people  

and with exclusive accountability to our people and our people alone. 

  

We have a vision of our community re-established on the traditional lands  

that were once the homeland of our ancestors  

where institutions of our government, economy and education can once again thrive. 

  

We have a vision of a people where individuals and families can stand strong  

and find healing through tradition and spirituality;  

individuals and families who are loving and compassionate. 

  

We have a vision of a people who are bi-cultural and bi-lingual;  

a people who can walk in both worlds contributing to our well-being,  

the well-being of our brother and sister First Nations; contributing and competing globally. 

  

We have a vision of a Nation of people who respect the dignity of all;  

a people who find balance through equality of all ages, male and female alike. 

  

We have a vision of people who respect the environment,  

harvesting and reaping the resources of the land in a sustainable manner  

as responsible stewards for the use of future generations. 

  

We are the Anishnabe of the Missanabie Cree First Nation  

whose vision it is to regain and restore our rightful place  

and through the strength of our people, never again be denied our place in society. 

 

September  20, 1998 

 


